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iTunes Radio iTunes Player iTunes Store iTunes Everywhere

iTunes Radio has streaming radio stations you’ll love from day one, from the best selection of songs online.
It lets you easily create stations that evolve based on the music you play or download. And you can hear

them all on your iPhone, iPad, iPod touch, Mac, PC, and Apple TV. For free.

Learn more about iTunes Radio
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With iTunes Radio, you can instantly build a new station by choosing an artist or song. Or choose from one
of more than 250 DJ-curated and genre-focused stations. Listening to a song you like from your music
library? You can have a station built around it, too. Then you can fine-tune the mix by adding artists and
songs, skipping music you don’t like, or adjusting the amount of hits or new music you’d like to hear.

Your stations adapt to the music you play and
download. The more you use iTunes Radio and
iTunes, the more iTunes Radio knows what you l
to listen to — and the more personalized your
experience becomes. You can listen to iTunes Ra
on your iPhone, iPad, iPod touch, Mac, PC, and
Apple TV. All your stations are stored in iCloud, 
if you stop playing a station on one device, you c
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The iTunes player keeps all your music, movies, and TV shows all in one place. Instead of going through
stacks and stacks of CDs, you can import them into iTunes and quickly browse your whole collection.

Organize it any way you want. Move it onto any of your devices. Play it whenever — and wherever — the
mood strikes. Even have Genius make mixes of songs that go great together.

pick it up on another without syncing. And no
matter what device you listen on, your stations
adjust with every song you play.
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With iTunes, it’s easy to get all your music
organized. Any song or album you purchase
from iTunes goes straight into your music
library. And when you import your CDs, iTunes
automatically adds the album, artist, and song
names, along with the album art. Then, with
your whole collection to choose from, you can
create the ultimate playlists for rocking out,
working out, or chilling out. You can also rate
your songs with one to five stars, so it’s easy to
find your favorites later.

Browse by albums to see your collection neatly organized, and your album art beautifully displayed, at a glance.
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Just click to listen to your music, watch a movie or
TV show, play an audiobook, or take in a lecture
from iTunes U. And now, thanks to Podcast
stations, you can organize and play your favorite
podcasts while keeping them in sync across all
your Apple devices. With iTunes LP, you can dive
into lyrics and liner notes, watch videos, and more.
And select movies include iTunes Extras like
behind-the-scenes footage, cast and crew
interviews, and deleted scenes.

Not sure what you want to hear? Let shuffle decide.
And when you need to make room on your screen
for more than music, switch to the MiniPlayer. It’s
big enough to let you see the songs that are
coming up, search your entire collection, and
change the track order using Up Next. And small
enough that it’s never in the way.

Genius can search your library to find songs
that go great together, then organize them
into genre-based mixes you’ll love. It can
also put together Genius playlists. Choose a
song you like and select Start Genius. And
just like that, Genius finds songs with the
same vibe and assembles a new playlist for
you. If you can’t decide what to listen to,
click Genius Shuffle to have a song — and
more great songs like it — chosen
automatically. When you’re ready for a
change of pace, simply click Genius Shuffle
again. When you expand an album in your

The Remote app turns your iPhone,
iPad, or iPod touch into a remote
control for your iTunes library or
Apple TV.

Learn about the Remote app
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Real-Time Litigation Alerts
  Keep your litigation team up-to-date with real-time  

alerts and advanced team management tools built for  
the enterprise, all while greatly reducing PACER spend.

  Our comprehensive service means we can handle Federal, 
State, and Administrative courts across the country.

Advanced Docket Research
  With over 230 million records, Docket Alarm’s cloud-native 

docket research platform finds what other services can’t. 
Coverage includes Federal, State, plus PTAB, TTAB, ITC  
and NLRB decisions, all in one place.

  Identify arguments that have been successful in the past 
with full text, pinpoint searching. Link to case law cited  
within any court document via Fastcase.

Analytics At Your Fingertips
  Learn what happened the last time a particular judge,  

opposing counsel or company faced cases similar to yours.

  Advanced out-of-the-box PTAB and TTAB analytics are  
always at your fingertips.

Docket Alarm provides insights to develop a more  

informed litigation strategy and the peace of mind of 

knowing you’re on top of things.
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